Harrison City ROCKS!
121 Cool Spring Lane
Harrison City, PA 15636

Sponsor Harrison City ROCKS! 2009

August 15th 2009 marks the second
annual “Harrison City ROCKS!” festival to be held in Harrison City, PA.
Last year’s event brought over 700
visitors from the surrounding areas
to see some great local bands and to
benefit the Matthew P. Fischerkeller
Memorial Fund for heart research.

The Fischerkeller Fund has teamed
up with Children’s Hospital to support research to determine what
causes congenital heart disease and
how to treat children once a diagnosis is made.

This year’s goal is to double the size
of the event with even more musical
talent, great food, and fun activities
for all ages. Gates to the festival will
open at 11:00am and run until 9:00pm
with nine bands taking part in the
benefit. Many of the bands include
musicians from the area that knew
and grew up with Matt Fischerkeller
and are excited to be part of the show.

Platinum Partner $600
Name on Street Banners OR Prominently on the Stage
Everything in the Gold Package

□ Yes I want to be a Platinum Sponsor
Gold Partner $300
Name on a 2 x 3 Fence Sign
Name on HCR Shirts (for sale)
Everything in the Silver Package

□ Yes I want to be a Gold Sponsor
This is an all-volunteer benefit, and
we can only make it a reality with
your help. What can you do? If you’re
a business, be a local sponsor. Build
regional awareness of your business
by committing to a Silver, Gold or
Platinum sponsorship package. Simply select your sponsorship package
on the next flap, then send this application to either the email address or
standard mail address located on the
next flap.
Thank you for your support!

Silver Partner $150
Name on a community fence sign
Name on attendee handouts
Mention on the HCR website

□ Yes I want to be a Silver Sponsor
Name:
Company:
Phone:
EMail:
EMail to: hcr@urockus.org

